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o1 and» also, to operate various lighter- 
running sections of the miU.

I>r. Horsey had just given Instruc
tions with regard to closing down the 
smaller engine and starting up the 
larger, and had turned to speak to 
Mr. Telford, when the flywheel burst 
Into a hundred pieces, almost 
Ing the building, and tin-owing a large 
section out thru the roof nearly 100 
yards distant.

-The chief engineer and his assist
ant were in the room, and, with Dr. 
Horsey and Mr. Telford, were the 
sole occupants. When the effects of 
the bursting had been realized, It 
was found that Dr. Horsey was 
stretched on the floor, with his skull 
shattered beck of his ear so badly 
that the brain was oozing out.

Dis. Dang and Hershey were called, 
ana had the injured man removed to 
the Geneial and Marine Hospital.

A sad feature is that Mrs. Horsey 
and the family are visiting at the 
home of Dr. P. McDonaild, Deputy 
Speaker of the House of Commons, ait 
V\ Ingham.

That so prominent a citizen should 
meet such a fate just as he was about 
to realize lids liighest expectation in 
the, big industrial project, has stun
ned the community, and an Indescrib
able sadness is pressing down upon 
the community.

Dr. Horsey iwtas elected to the 
House of Commons for North Grey, 
as a Liberal, in 1000, defeating Charles 
Gordon by a majority of 17. He was 
32 years of age and was a medical 
practitioner, with the good-will of a 
large section of the community, both 
Liberal and Conservative. Some 

he represented the Sun 
In China,

illows’-and 
i also on

Had Just Completed Inspection of 
New Cement Works When 

Accident Occurred.
POLICE HAVE IMPORTANT CLUES. FIVE HUNDRED FROM TORONTO. HON. LOMER GOUIN IN REBELLION.

Sports ait Couchiching Beach—Open
According to the watchman, Albert pushing on it, It yielded. I opened Arms Extended to Town’s

E. Ragg. who was at that time manager! the door, and called out, with my Sons
, „ Q 0 head inside: ‘Hello, in. there!’

. :.^xtlywatachlT ;‘W: « July 23-Dp— M"-™y
as resembling the man seen In ttie "At the same time, a man stepped showers, the second annual reunion are considerably exercised here over 
building the night of the burglary, was out ,nto the alley. leaving the door of the Simcoe County Old Boys', neld a rumor that a crisis to on at Quebec, 
familiar with the entire stock of the 3£r h{^k ^n^hto heFe t°’day’ W3S a declded succese’ and that Hon’ Lomer Goiuln has re-
warehouse. The natural Inference is there was a white substance on his Shortly be£ore noon the vlE,tora- to the fused to Blgn any documents in con-
that the suspect was employed to af-arms, head and coat collar. He was , number of 500, mostly from Toronto, nection with his department until the
ford the detectives an opportunity to about 25 years old. I am now con- ' arrived on a special train. Engineer difficulties In question have been ad-

. .. and satisfy themselves as to his connection j cementthfro J^h ^'brtok^'ls of°the M’ Fenne11' a slmcoe and the man Justed.
May 30, was seen by Jonnsto with alTair In the meantime, a vault he had just been cutting, tho ,wh0 piloted the first passenger train It has been known for some weeks
CP.R. Detective Turner, each of inonth G Mr Ragg resigned to en- ! he could not have been on the second into Orillia, was at the throttle. Con- that a section of the cabinet had

was about 7 o’clock In the evening became manager for the con- the next floor above. I asked him county 8 sona’ was ln charge. "8 ™ tde FrBmleT; th‘
and the light was good. This mysteri- cern what was the matter. In a downpour the excursionists de- fC g had be Intensified because
mis Individual was so well acquainted Former AShnager Ragg is out of " ‘ohA Im Jl'8t helping get some trained at Cone hi chi ng Beach Park, of Hon- Mr’ ParPnts f,a,llure to ln"

the watchman that he recognized the e,ty. A World reporter went to fü”C band tow^d* ^vefal^rreie ly! "’J" tba aba3nCe of Mayor Tud' InTrid toe ^v^Znf'^V^toce
voice. There were other details which hjy home at midnight, and was told ing near tho door, he said: hope, the civic welcome was extended ..... .
indicate that the man waa entirely by a relative, who was concerned ln ‘“Just waiting for a wagon.’ by Aid. Sanderson, Mayor pro tem. Dr. re^PonMblllty which peo-
ri home 7n the building. | the business with torn. that, when 1 <* thea* d»wn the Thos. Wylie of Toronto, president of p* attach to ln thIa ” tie'

According to the watchman he and j Mr. Ragg left Evans & Sons, he was - 'No. I've just telephoned for one. ed^^^he^n’s^al«or Mr. Gouin has been credited 
the detective called at police head-, free from any simplcion connecttog The moAoger M^ Ragg '^und in ,fther who dea,t ^Hhe for a good many months past with
quarter, a few days after the occur-' emp oyes with the robbery. Thto f=f th^ and his harboring hostile intentions towards
rence and separately examined a group gentleman further asserted that the fami!iarity wlth the manager’s name.  ̂ P^ldent of toe hia *adcr, a"d People who have been
picture of the employes of the ware /suspected employe faced Private with my voice and with the surround- as^riation ! ^ôa^LonT Ootltogwo^? at Quebec quite lately say that there 

„ P..I, Without knowing the con- M’atohman Johnston, and the watch- : lugs completely allayed my suspicion, p McLean Orillia, and fount. .. .
house. Each a tin out Kno™*'"ec Jman admitted hto mistake and apolo- i I turned away and was trying the dllrTlunn ^ y 8 3 flrSt_cJafiS rebelllon m the boards,
elusions of the other, according to e i gJzed. These are the conflicting cir- next door, leaving Turner talking with , After the speeches were delivered The member for SL James’ seems to
watchman’s story, selected the cumstances ln connection with the , the man. I was engaged several min- 'the vhrtors proceeded to the town pro-’ have the pretty solid support of his
face ln the group. He said they had, case, but the watchman relates other utes with the and then per_ which was gay with banners and pajrlty in this district of Montreal,
noticed a peculiar smile or "giin" *>n 'f^8 ,t^a£iiareT tant- U h ready, and we buntlng| flags and festoons. "The and could, no doubt, make a great
the face of the supposed burglar. anijnil“ ^°d“ar^t£. TtooU “U must have required 10 or 15 min- 1^“^ Ixpâsive molt^ 006 °f ^°£ tr°Uble’ « he were “ dl- 

this same peculiar expression was on headed fellow. He is clearly a con- ut^far me to complete the door In- A progmm of land and water sports Hon." Adelaid Turgeon has also
sclentious man and careful to do spTCtion In the alley, and h th_ waa carried out In the afternoon. The been coming to the fore of late, and
"p0Iri°tneth“ heated 'V’The Vorid , tooTsa^that ti was ,ock^. and I ^fe TZ'- &

that the Identification was cor- SÏÏÎK £? “ ln th8 ^ “£^5 £

not working for the rear of the premises of Evans & Sons, suspiclousand I Amongst those present during the If the two young Sni stem. Gouin
. .h- attemnted1 the watchman pointing out, during rear. I opened the door with a push. d were the following officers oi the and Turgeon, could unite their forces

at the time of the attempted (he atory the location ^ the auflpcct The man was gone. j association: Dr tattle Nesbitt, they would bT able to secure th^
previously worked on the evening of May 30, and Ulus- "Hurrying ln, I found a Are blazing M L A, past president; Dr Thos Wylie, own terms. The difficulty in such a

the interview on a post in tlje front of the basement Toronto president: D’Arcy Hinds, To- combination would rz> doubt, arise
where the gas jet had been thrust ronto, treasurer; Percy \V Rogers, To- in an alleged rivalry between the
but a Short time before. The cap had ronto, secretary, and Dr A J Edwards, members for St. James’ and Belle-
been pulled from the Jet and a big Dr Sneath, Alex Orr, George H Cooper, chasse. All agree, however thait 
stream of gas was pouring out. I J Gilchrist, G W Parsons, John Bar- they are able to wrest the leadership 
extinguished the flames, and then vey: W H Roteton, C Vj George. Jas from the present Premier of Quebec, 
rubbed out the coals of Are on the post. Drifflll and R C Cuthtoert, Executive but could they agree as to the suc- 

“In the meantime I telephoned for members, all of Toronto. cession? That to the question
Manager Ragg, who discovered the —j..:.' .
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Owen Sound, July 23.—Beyond que» 
tlomthe most distressing accident that 
has occurred ln Owen Sound trans
pired at the new works of the Sun 
Portland Cement Company, Limited, 
this evening, which resulted in the 
death of Dr. E. H. Horsey, M. P., the 
principal stockholder and the promot
er of this extensive enterprise, short
ly after midnight.

The Instalment of the plant for the 
extension works had only been com
pleted within the past few days, and 
had been successfully put in opera
tion. Dr. Horsey had given the clos
est attention to all the details of the 
plant, and, to-day, was around ln 
every department, even to the extent 
of giving assistance.

About 5 o’clock, Mr. William P. Tel
ford of Telford & Co., bankers, and 
one of the directors- of the Cement 
Company, visited the mill, and Dr. 
Horsey conducted him thru the varl 
mis departments. At 6 o’clocki when 
closing time came, the gentlemen 
were in the engine room, in which, 
ln addition to the powerful principal 
engine of R50 horse power, there is 
an accessory engine, wUrieh is run 
when the big engine to closed down,

building on theEvans
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Japan and the Philippines, and when 
Li Hung Chang visited this country 
he was chosen by the government to 
escort him across the continent.

He married a daughter of Dr. Mc
Donald of Wlngham. Deputy Speaker 
of the Houtse of Chromons. Two 
small children are the result of the 
union.
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This man wasmade from BOERS HAVE LOST THEIR FLAG
BUT NOT THEIR TRADITIONS

company
robbery. He had
far the company, and a few days after tirating, graphically,

with the burglar:
The Watchman** Story.

e,

the group was inspected- this man was
again put to work in the warehouse. „j came Into the alley from Yonge- 
There the watchman and the C.P.R. de-. street just about 7 o'clock on the
tective again saw him, but were still j evening of May 30. I had met, by
unable to identify t e ' ' He was rolling his bicycle, and we
pected burglar. The watchman said he were slowly proceeding up the alley
talked with Detective Davis on the sub- toward the rear of Evans & Sons' J vault had been tampered with when

leneth but was not in- warehouse. I was examining, as he arrived. The job did not look toJect at great length, but was not ugua]- ^ door me as If It had been done with any
cllned to do the man the grave lnjus- „lt was stm VPTy light, and objects real idea of getting Into the safe,
tice of branding him as a burglar under in the attey were not obscured at that

hour. Reaching the Evans door and

ables. -
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the furni-

Cape Town, July 23.—Generals Botha and extended them, Gen. Botha said he wished
Pretoria *to hmpress upon his hearers the necessity 

I for working hand ln htmd with the British, 
as South Africa was the only country they 
could call home.

Gen. Deiarey said the Boers had 
buried their Mausers and their tiag, but 
not thedr traditions.

Deiarey, who started from 
Âîonday on their way to Europe, arrived 
here to-day and were met at* the railway 
station by large crowds. At a meeting held 
In the Dutch Reformed Church later, In

WHEAT YIELD WILL BE ENORMOUS 
GREATLY IN EXCESS OF LAST YEAR

hlM.
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thanking those present for the welcomeContinued on Page 2,the circumstances.
REDUCE MILITARY SENTENCES. ,C.M.R. TROOPERS DROWNED.MEANTIME THE MAN DIED'. •1

".10.90 London, July 23.—Lord* AlversBoue, the 
Lord Chief Justice of England; Sir John 
Bigham, judge of the Kings Bench divi
sion of the High Court of Justice» and 
Major-General Sir John Ardagh, recently 
agent of the government on the South 
African Claim» Commission, have been ap-

Transcontinental Trains Bear Many Settlers qpd Harvesters to 
the Golden West-Systematic Plan to Distribute the Army 

of Workers Over a Vast Area.

XI*ey Had Just Returned From Lon
don and South Africa.Benonl Goyette Had Been Summoned 

to Appear ln Court,

Winnipeg, July 23.—Private Esple 
and Trumpeter Davey of the C.M.R. 

drowned ln the Assinlboi-a lo
in a rowiboat 

They lost control of

Montreal, July 23.—The peculiar 
habeas corpus case of Goyette v. 
Cardinal, reported yesterday, in which 
ft was sought to bring 'before the 
court a rick man named Benonl Go
yette, alleged to be illegally kept away 
from hto wife and children by his

Amy Wilson, an Eighteen-Year-Old 
Girl of Copetown, Left a 

Mysterious Epistle*

Grand Trunk Improvements Look to 
a Large Increase in 

Traffic.

Winnipeg, July 23.—The report of the and who will doubtless look around for 
condition of the crops along the lines of opportunities of settlement, with a 
the Canadian Northern Railway to- there ^ the croi>
day, as furnished by agents, shows | information tç hand states that the 
prospects as very bright for a bumper |Department of Agriculture In the pro- 
crop,and the general prediction is that ''^ce have taken systematic steps to

u .___ ascertain the nuirtber of men required
the yield will be fully as large per far the harveat. They have Bent out
acre as last year ln many places, and postal cards to all tlielr crop corre-

W hole Country*«de Searching and even larger ln others. This fact, with spondents in the province, requesting
.. . . . , - them to send in not later than JulyThose Who Know Her Believe the largely increased acreage of last 03 an estimate of the number of men,

What she Sadd. year, would Indicate that the total jn addition to those already at hand,
crop harvested will exceed that of last that xill be required to harvest the com-

Hamilton, July 23.-A strange story geaaon b several million bushels, croP- sln=e the government have
comes here from Capetown, via. Dun- lwhen the entire province Is taken into every likelihood of a sufMen^number 
das, regarding the disappearance of acCount. {Of men being secured and preparations
Miss Amy Wiiaon,a 18-year-old daugh- A Btrlk|n_ feature ls that the bright made ln time to have them despatched
ter of John H. Wilson, George-street, out]ook d0e9 not exlst merely in any l^r^tous^e^^ is‘weTknown

aleted the new elevator ln the bar who has a farm Dear CoTietown- Tha one section, but covers all districts. |there has been a tendency on the part
n n elevator in me nai I.o.F Excursion via G.T.R. on Satur girl disappeared yesterday afternoon, ~ po-tage sections and Brandon of harvesters to rush to terminal 

x>r of Montreal, we will be able to ^ ^^onto ana Forest and hae not been seen since. This hIlla seeTn to be the most favored dis- Points and to congregate in the larger
landle the grain much more rapidly, Fare for round trip $2.10. Tickets good ! morning the matter was reported to Uh country to the south .been^morp1 men Thai! that th.€**e hav€
rod by that time we ex-noet tn have going by special on Saturday, returning .. ,, , triots, with country • been more men than work in many

by special, or any regular on Monday |the Police,and this afternoon the whole followjng close behind. The districts places, while at other points there was 
•o handle a much greater amount of (Limited Flyer excepted). cd countryside turned out to look for her. trtbutary to the Hartley branch are ajp- a groat scarcity of men. By having the
*ra*n- ’ While searching the girl’s room for- .. AmiHehincr The general ■ arrangements properly systematized

The weaker was Mr F w MeOui- KILLED NEAR* DES EBON TO. . ... . .. . . parent 1 y flourishing. The g a great deal of trouble and annoyance
_ n ' _ ---------- a clue thls even ng’ a not ce ln average yield expected varies from 20 will be averted. In order to have the
fa , manager of the Grand Trunk Rail- Deseronto, July 23—John Earl, a :handwriting was found, and In It the to 35 busliels per acre. These are system work satisfactorily it is made

y^)*stem, when spoken to with re- dummy aged about 35 was accidently Sirl stated that she expected to be conservative estimates. The general known generally that it will require
sard £0 the possibilities of the tec- killed by a R. of Q. train near Deser- kidnapped- She said about 3 o’clock conclusion to be df^ed from these th co-operation of the farmers thero-
ihe m* i t ”ny’ late years , onto Junction toto_morning. j for" Sf"p^S**w« weatoer the crop ,^^"10^
ismmTnTTî th<i T;akPS ' Only $2.10to Deseronto and Foresters’ also asked if a?,y ot the men w“e |win be soon ripe and will be very as it will t^ Ao their Interests ln the

med much larger proportions than island Park on Saturday. July fltith, around. Being told there were not, he la‘rS’e- to-dav future to ^ave ** made a success,
fras expected, and, at times, we had all j sood to return on M nclay. e<l j went away arid returned in a short ,,/^de weather is v y »
»e could do to handle all the traffic I . _ . „ time with another man. Both had ln the shade.______

A Great Record ! revolvers, and told her to put on her „„„ H ARVESTERS
At the civil service examination* last : best clothes." as she would have to POINTERS for .

Had we had greater facili- y(^.r 90 per cent, of the students pre- go on a long trip with them. She said 
des at the port of Montreal, we would pared at the Nhrnno & Harrison Busi-
andoubtedly have been able to handle „esa college were successful in pass- note* ^ ’
t much more rapidly. But there 
tot much delay. Then, with the im-

were
day while returning 
from bathing, 
the boat, which was dashed against a 
pier, and overturned by the strong 
current- Another man named Cuiston 
managed to swim to shore, 
neither of the other two nor the boat 
came to the surface after being over
turned. as far as he could see, and 
even If they .had thrre was no one 
near enôugh to render them assistance. 
Davey had just returned from London, 
being one of the coronation contingent. 
He was aged 26. Esple was 29, and 
returned from South Africa a few days

pointed a Royal Commission to proceed 
to South Africa Aug. 9 and enquire into 

sentences Imposed by the military 
courts, with the view of ascertaining whe
ther it is expedient that aueh sentence be 
reduced.

the

THEN SHE GENTLY FLITTED AWAY.brother-in-law,
had a tragic development this 
ing. The writ was returnable at 11 
o’clock a.m., 
ant’s counsel
at 'that hour he brought the informa
tion that the sick man, Goyette, had 
died at 4 o’clock this morning. The 
return, which had been prepared by 
Cardinal!, states that Goyette’s wife 
refused to receive him in her house. 

... when he came home to her sHok, and 
|u1te able to handle all the grain with , ne then went and asked defendant to 
which the Midland District can supply , take care of him. a service which

could not be refused.

Athanase Cardinal, 
morn-WILL NOT DESERT PORTLAND. He said STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Dun das, July 23.—Duriing the thun% 
derstorm this afternoon, P. B. Gor
don's barn, on the Governor's-road, 
was struck by lightning and burned to 
the ground. Lose and insurance not 
yet known.

and when the défend
ent e red the Court Housethere Will Be Business Enough For 

televiators There and at 

Meat real.■ 4
Montreal, July 23.—“But even with 

»ur present terminal facilities, we are TRACY SHOWS HIMSELF.agow ______________ ___

LONDON’S OPERA HOUSE MANAGER.

London, July 23.—James Cowan of 
Toronto is to be the new manager of 
the Grand Opera House here.

i
Tacoma, Wash., July 23.—Harry Tracy, 

the outlaw, appeared at Miller’s logging 
camp, four miles from Kansaeket, yester
day, and ate dinner. Tracy is not wound
ed, and looks fresh and rested. He util) 
has hia ride and two revolvers, as well sa 
a good supply of ammunition.

knows the 

ily reliable, 
problen? by 

trade a per-

Of course, when we have comas.

Patents — Fethorstonhaugh <fc Co. 
King-street West, Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. eu

Try the Decanter at 1 bornas.
A JOINT RECEPTION.

The Civic Reception Committee yes
terday afternoon decided to give no 
formal reception to the returning sol
diers Just now, but when all of the 
contingents have returned there will 
be a public ceremony In the Armouries, 
and every Toronto soldier who has 
served ln South Africa will receive the 
city’s medal.________________

Edwards & Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Bdwares, F O. A., A H. Edwards.

Philip Jamieson
Corner Queen and Yonge-streets, runs 
a one-price cigar store, and the price 
is “the tightest of the right.”

Gibbons' Toothache Gum-Price 10c. 21

% Revolution ln Panama.,
The comic poets Just 

now are earning their 
daily bread by squibs 
of fancy about the Pan
ama Hat. Even our
local paragraphere have 
discovered that the
natives of the Isthmus, 
having supplied the
world's market with 
this popular hat, are 

filling ln their Idle moments with a 
continuous revolutionary performance. 
Dineen Company are also having a 
Utile , city , disturbance about Pana
mas—they’re -having a big building 
salle, and, ln order to make room for 
the workmen, they are sacrificing 
every summer hat, including their big 
stock of Panamas. See the window 
displays, and satisfy yourself.

. :!
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DAMAGE IN EAST KENT.

Detween Montreal and Midland 
Soderich.

and John Lee, M.L.A. for East Kent, was 
in the city yesterday. Rain In Essex, 
Kent, Lambton and parts of Elgin 
and Middlesex, has done great dam
age to the crops. The bean crop Is 
spoiled, potatoes will not amount to

Reports received yesterday from 
Winnipeg and the Northwest Terrl- 

She added a postscript to the tories state that every transcontinental” 
and effect that the men were outside of' entering there has on boafW a 

the door, and referred to the high lever 
... bridge and Buffalo.

.j,» a. , . proving in English or arithmetic to a It ho the note has to some, a rather with
Drains much .more rapidly, become a member of the class now strange ring about it, many who 

During the present year the double starting. A part o«* the whole o£ any her believe it is the truth. The Wilson 
hack to Toronto will be completed 1 course in the above college may be family is highly respected, and the
and thru AMchio-o,, *- c._____ '. ’ taken, and backward boys and girls girl has always been well-behaved andMlchlffan to Chicago, by the or those wh(> feel that their education some of-those who know her best do not 
middle of next season. Naturally, the has been neglected should avail them- suspect she ran away.
Midland branch will also be improved, selves of this grand opportunity. Ses- 
out It is as yet too soon to say exact- sions hf>th da^ aJld evening. Informa- 
iy what improvements win be made. 1i0n ^<ree*
1 'tore is not the slightest possibility Cold Pressed Nuts, square and hexa 
rt our deserting Portland in favor of Sf’n Sena for our new Price List. 1001.

- O -nada Foundry Company, Limited,
14-iti King Street Hast.

•i

itors.
ing. This is a great record, 
should Induce anyone desirous of im-

was

large number of Intending settlers,
their wives and families, and also jIruch' and wlu likely ro,t after matur- 

h.rv-,„, -h. «.«, I-... « 
the scene before the rush consequent jn a doubtful state, and hay is rot- 

the harvest excursions later on ting.

proveinent of the road, it will be pos
FAIR AND WARM.

Know /many
Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 23.J 

(8 p.nt.)—Local thunderstorms have occur
red in Ontario and local showers In the 
Maritime and also In Saskatchewan, whilst 
elsewhere In Canada fair weather has pre
vailed. Temperature changes In the Do
minion have been slight, and Indentions 
now point to higher temperature ea.st of 
th»» Ottawa Valley.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 56—88: Kamloops, 00—82; Calgary, 
54—70; Qu’Appelle. HO HO; Winnipeg, 00— 
8f>; Port Arthur, 58- 72; Parry Bound. 58— ‘ 
70: Toronto, 58- 70; Ottawa, 50-80; Mont
real, 56-70; Quebec, 54 08; Halifax, 56-<i0.

Probabilities.
Lower Ls-ke-s «.nil Georgian Bay— 

Light to moderate winds, mostly 
southerly and westerly* fair and 
warm, but a few local thunder
storms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- Winds 
becoming southerly and south westerly ; 
mostly fair and warm, but thunders’orms 
in some localities.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Easterly 
and southerly winds: fair and. warmer.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair and a 
little warmer.

Like Superior—Generally fair and warm? 
a few local thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fair and warm; loc.il thunder
storms.

upon Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com- 

nany Limited. 1119 and 1121 Youge-street. 
Tel 4249 Terminal Youge-street car route.

SOLDIERS HOME TO-NIGHT.Illue Star
The new "Star” smoking mixture, 

gold only at Jamieson’s cigar depart
ment, corner Queen and Yonge-streets, 
at 8c a package.

DISASTROUS FLOODS.

Clinton, la., July 23. One of the ftnst 
disastrous rain and hall storms that ever 
visited tills section swept over the southern 
part of Whiteside and the northern portion 
of Bureau Counties. III., just east of this 
City, lost nigh it and early to-day. The 
hanks of the Hennepin Canal were overflow
ed, the water carrying away two residences. 
Hundreds of horses, cattle and hogs were 
drowned. Fields of corn and small grains 
were totally destroyed hy hail. VItho the 
loss cannot be accurately estimated, it 
probably will amount to hundreds of bou- 
eands of dollars.

TARTE AT PORT ARTHl'R.

Port Arthur. July 23.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
reached Port Arthur this evening, wnere 
he was banqueted by the Liberals. He 
also visited Fort William, and, in an in
terview, said he intended to make that 
harbor the equal of any 1’nlted Stares, 
port on the lake,. as he considered it of 
the greatest importance to Canada. To 
morrow he will inspect the work in pro
gress on the river, and will be hnnijneteirl 
I,,- the Bin" i of Trade in the evening. He 
will then leave for Dnlnth.

Montreal, July 23—Two hundred and 
fifty men of the Second Canadian 
Mounted Rifles arrived here to-day in 
command of* Major Merritt, Col, Evans 
having airrived previously by the re
gular train- A large crowrd met the

DEATHS.
BARKER—On Monday, July 21, Sarah 

Jane Barker, rdlict of the late Francis 
T. Barker, 366 West Adelalde-str-et.

Funeral will take place from above ad
dress on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends will please accept this intima
tion.

OOMPANNt
UtolTEO

Montreal. The grain traffic will have
| TO GO ON SHORT CRUISE. +increased so much by the time the 

elevators W. B. PKENTER,at Montreal are completed 
'^■|s that the elevators both at Portland 
.* 1 and Montreal will be used to their ut- 

' most capacity.”

heroes, but there was no formal de-

•MIPHehadr on the open deck. He is t ! by h 8 1 a^ng those who
still under the most strict su- Ÿ rema^ne(^ at the Par^ landing, 
pervtoion. Hia diet menu is T 
signed daily by one or the J 
other df the royal physicians T 
bf-r’o-re It to auibmitted to him. .

+ He submits goodmiaturedly to 
-f the somewhat severe regimen.

There is every indication of 
His Majesty’s continued pro- 4. 

towards complete conva- 
Wea.ther permit-

4 X
tv i SIRS. BYRON BAKER,

: mTake Island Park boat, foot Yonge St. **’ F
® We ^of mThe Holiday Crowd.

Thf* holiday crowd are good smokers 
—the men we mean—and they are very 
favorable to saving chances, too. A 
box of 25 Havana cigmrs that are cheap 
at $2.50, for «F1.1W, will be a novelty 
nun h appreciated. 
fisptT man. corner Queen and Yonge- 
Bireets, about It

Get our new Machine Screw Catalogue 
on Machine Screws and Nuts. Special 
discount to the trade. Canada Foundry 
Company. 14-16 King Street East.

/

7,'a
1\ 3.,LIBRARY FROM SIR GILBERT.

See Jamieeons X Belleville, July 23.—Col. Ponton ot 
Belleville bias received a letter from 

ting, the royal yacht will pro- -f gjr Gilbert Parker, announcing that 
buhl y go on a short cruise to-

w.//' WSr:. gn*»s 
^ lescenco.■V

i
5 '1

I O F special train leaves Union Sta 
won via G.T.R. on Saturday,

« a.m. fur Deseronto and 
island Park.

j T as soon as the coronation ceremonies 
T are over he will proceed with his pro- 

Emperor J ject of presenting Belleville with a 
J public library building.

Clear Havana Cl^ar La Arrow 10c, for 
6c straight. Alive Bollard Yonge St,July 26tn. 

Foresters
2345 JLj~ w&\\morrow.

▲ Truth says
William’s visit to King 

X ward will he brief and strictly
private, the German Emperor a rewaru urrcLurn or ju-.oot nsning 
«ailing from Kiel on the Im- T skiff lost Saturday. Apply H. Macdonald,
peri a! yacht Hohenzollem on -J. Fisherman Island-_____________
Aug. 2. and remminlng at 4. Smolte _
Onwes thru regatta wpek.wn»n > -, ... Br,er;

•f his schooner-yacht. Meteor 4. Nothing better in or out of novels."
♦ nr., will compete for the 4. It’s a comfortable smoke all the while.
♦ King’s Cup.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Methodist Young People’s 
School Convention, Victoria Co 
day. —. , ^

Trades and La-hoir Council, 8 p.m.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers* 

Coeventioo, all day.
Iron Moulders’ onventlon, City Hall 

all day.
Hanlan’e Point, raudiwills, 3 and 8

that
Ed- yrEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS./a% Summer 

liege, $ 11si IT AGAINST TORONTO

thr‘’uJVe1!llinD JIl,y 22~An a<,loD against 
nil Metallic Routing Company of Toronto 
5.™ ,bp "nterMfl by the father of .In*-,* 
Blackwood, who was killvii on the C.N.R 
«fini or at Port Arthur thru fall of •tag! ng.

FIRM. V .inly 23. From.
Carthaginian... .Ne* York ........... Glasgow
Lombardia...........New York ...............  Nautes
1 Vmgla... ;..........Naples ................ New York
Mongolian............ Liverj»ool ............. Montreal
Ha verfnrd............Liverpool .. Philadelphia
Teutonic............... Qaeenst >wn .. New York
CommcfawetiLth.. Queenstown........... Boston

.........Glasgow ............ New York

..........Southampton . .New York

.........Plymouth Tm

At.
8 4v?tit. West

i tie, Toronto 
zialty of Skie

Varioocel# 
r and excesslw
y galvanism»
»ots.
proneod moo* 
isplaoe meats

^ to'
Assistant to the Grand Preeident of 

the Grand Auxiliary of the 
19rot her hood ot Locomotive*
Enstlmeers.

Seeretavy and 'Preaenrer of the In- 
Asaoclatlon of the* 

of Locomotive
a. Thousands of them at Jamieson’s, 
i Queen and Yonge-streets. “Mostly 
f ‘half-price.”

svranee 
Brotherhood 
Engineers

PMunro Park, vauderllle. 3 and 8 p.m.
Baseball. Jersey aty v. Toronto, 

Baseball Park, 4 p.m.

Bmproas Hotel, 885, 387, 889 Tonge-st

WâîîftSr JKSS andftraitoa50

Ancboria... 
St. Paul.... 
Moltke.........

134
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